2016 National FFA Poultry Evaluation CDE
Written Examination - KEYED
Directions: Please read each item carefully. Using a No. 2 pencil, bubble the letter on your scan
sheet that corresponds with the most correct answer.

1. A birds’ body conformation is evaluated objectively because the structural dimensions
can be measured and recorded, which is similar to the _________________ measurements
of a human body.
B-2

a.

height and waist

b.
c.
d.

height and weight
height and length of neck
height and circumference of the bird’s skull

2. When evaluating the pigment loss of a white leghorn hen in lay for approximately 8 to 12
weeks (cumulative), this hen should have laid about how many eggs on an average?
B-8
a.
159

b.

68

c.
d.

25
180

3. If evaluating egg-type hens for past production, the primary wing feathers should be
observed to determine rate of molt. How many primary wing feathers (on each wing) should
be found on a healthy egg-type Leghorn hen not molting at the time of evaluation?
B-11
a.
12
b.
11

c.

10

d.

14

4. When assigning the USDA grade for a thigh with back portion part removed from the carcass
of a Ready-To-Cook broiler, you observe the femur is disjointed from the hip joint. This
observation suggests the part should receive a USDA grade of ______.
B-20
a.
B

b.

A

c.
d.

Non-Gradable
C
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5. When grading eggs for interior quality, the grader should be very familiar with the
parts comprising an egg. It is understood that an egg is divided into four main
categories, including the yolk. And the yolk is made up of five distinct parts. Of the parts
listed, which is not a part of the yolk?
B-24
a.
germinal disc
b.
latebra
c.
vitelline membrane

d.

mammillary layer

6. When evaluating a shell egg for exterior quality, the grader observes localized stains
covering less than 1/32 of the visible portion of the shell. What USDA Grade should
be assigned for this egg?
B-34
a.
A
b.
AA

c.

B

d.

C

7. When evaluating further-processed poultry meat products, a sample of chicken fingers and
chicken strips would be included in the ____________________ product type category.
B-39

a.

tenders

b.
c.
d.

patties
nuggets
bone-In

8. When identifying parts of a chicken, the judge observes a part was severed from the breast
approximately half way between the end of the hypocledium and from the point of the
cranial process of the breastbone’s sternal crest to a point where the part joins the
shoulder. This part is a _____________________.
B-47

a.

wishbone

b.
c.
d.

breast quarter
breast quarter without wing
split breast
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9. The industry supplying producers with the services and materials necessary for
production, including the processing and marketing of products to meet the consumer’s
needs is ________________________.
C-9
a.
agriscience and technology
b.
agricultural communications and media

c.

agribusiness

d.

agrimerchandising

10. The wing’s secondary feathers form the ____________________.
C-15

a.

wing-bay

b.
c.
d.

wing-bow
wing-bar
wing-carriage

11. Chickens and turkeys have pointed beaks because ____________________________.
C-21

a.

they are grain eaters

b.
c.
d.

they are selective eaters
they are easier to debeak
None of the above answers is correct.

12. When discussing the muscular system of chickens and turkeys, many muscles perform
specific functions. The muscle that moves the scapula and draws the head left or right is
the ______________________.
C-17
a.
sartorius

b.

trapezius

c.
d.

latissimus
flexor perforans

13. The ovary of a hen _________________________________________.
C-23 & C-24
a.

forms at sexual maturity

b.

is suspended (or found) proximal to the infundibulum

c.
d.

is about 30 inches long
produces the albumen from which an egg is formed
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14. Which cell layers of the chicken embryo are visible after 18 to 19 hours of incubation?
C-30

a.

ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm

b.
c.
d.

ectoderm, endoderm, and protoderm
ectoderm, megoderm, and dermis
ectoderm, epidermis, and neural fold

15. On which of the following does formation of the chick embryo’s central nervous system
depend?
C-32
a.
somatic neuroplast

b

neural tube

c.
d.

sclerotome
mytome

16. Increased embryo mortality in incubating chicken eggs usually occurs
C-35

a.

around day 4 with an even larger percentage at day 18.

b.
c.
d.

with the largest percentage at day 14.
with the largest mortality at day 4.
near hatching at day 24.

17. Which answer is not an ectoparasite?
C-40
a.
b.

fleas
ticks

c.

tapeworms

d.

lice

18. In terms of biosecurity protocols, it is stressed that visitors might be a source of disease
introduction into a poultry operation. Which answer best describes a visitor in regard to
biosecurity procedures?
C-43
a.
a neighboring poultry operator
b.
a neighbor without poultry
c.
a feed truck driver

d.

Anyone who does not work on the farm on a daily basis and plans to
enter a poultry building or pass through biosecure perimeters.
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19. Which poultry disease is described as highly acute and contagious and characterized by
rales, coughing, and sneezing?
C-48

a.

infectious bronchitis

b.
c.
d.

infectious laryngotracheitis
fowl pox
fowl cholera

20. Which disinfectant is partially effective against fungi and viruses and widely used in
commercial hatcheries?
C-55
a.

Phenols

b.

quaternary ammonium compounds

c.
d.

iodophors
hypochlorites

21. A major component of biosecurity is
C-43
a.
b.
c.

sanitation.
isolation.
traffic control.

d.

All of the above answers are major components of biosecurity.

22. A hatchery’s measure of success is the number of quality chicks produced. This
number is expressed numerically as __________________________.
C-120
a.

percent fertile eggs set

b.

percent hatchability

c.
d.

percent of fertile eggs incubated for 21 days
percent morbidity of chick embryos

23. A characteristic of quality broiler chicks is that they have been produced from stock that is
MS and MG negative or clean. MS and MG are abbreviations for which disease-causing
agents?
C-132
a.
mycocausm synovera and mycocausa galonerva
b.
mycocausa synoviae and mycocausa galonerva
c.
mycoplasma synoviae and mycoplasma galonerva

d.

mycoplasma synoviae and mycoplasma gallisepticum
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24. Pre-warming of hatching eggs is a critical step in incubation in poultry operations.
Which step is considered essential to proper pre-warming?
C-122
a.
extend the incubation period for larger eggs
b.
supplement the eggs’ environment with CO2

c.

warm eggs at 75 0F to 80 0F for 6 to 12 hours and provide good air
circulation

d.

All of the above answers are essential steps in the proper pre-warming of hatching eggs.

25. For best hatchability results, an egg must lose _________ of its weight by the 18th day of
incubation?
C-124
a.
6%

b.

12%

c.
d.

18%
24%
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26. Using a stocking density recommendation for 6 week-old market broilers of 0.86 ft2 per
bird, how many broilers would a 30 ft X 40 ft building accommodate?
a.

140

b. 1,396
c. 13,954
d. 12,000
30 ft x 40 ft = 1200 ft2; 1200 / .86 = 1,396 broilers

C-132

27. A producer’s target weight was 5.5 lb per broiler. The producer’s starter diet accounted
for 17% of the flock’s feed consumption, the grower diet accounted for 48% of feed
consumption, and the finisher diet was 35%. If overall feed conversion for a flock of
21,000 broilers was 1.9 lb of feed per lb of gain, approximately how many tons of each
diet were fed?
a. 109.725 tons of each diet were fed
b. 18.65 tons of starter diet; 38.40 tons of grower diet; 52.67 tons of finisher diet
c. 54 tons of starter diet; 152.50 tons of grower diet; 111.17 tons of finisher diet

d. 18.65 tons of starter diet; 52.67 tons of grower diet; 38.40 tons of finisher diet
21,000 broilers X 5.5 lb of broiler = 115,500 lb of broilers
115,500 lb broilers X 1.9 = 219,450 lb of feed consumed
219,450 / 2,000 lb = 109.725 tons of feed consumed
109.725 X .17 = 18.65 tons of starter diet
109.725 X .48 = 52.67 tons of grower diet
109.725 X .35 = 38.40 tons of finisher diet

C-136 (see table)

28. According to the Nicholas Commercial Market Turkey Ration guidelines, a turkey finishing
diet contains 0.32% salt (NaCl) added as an ingredient. Salt contains 60% chlorine and 40%
sodium by weight. If salt was added at the rate of 0.32% per 2-ton mix of turkey finishing
diet, what level of sodium would this added salt contribute to the diet as a percentage?
a. 0.08%
b. 0.256%
c. 0.192%

d. 0.128%
0.0032 x 0.40 X 100 = 0.128%

C-155 (see table)
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29. A laying flock of 125,000 hens is consuming 0.250 lb of feed per day per hen at a house
temperature of 70 0F. It is estimated that for each 2 0F increase in temperature, feed
consumption will decrease by 1%. The estimated feed consumption of these hens at a house
temperature of 90 0F would be approximately how many tons of feed per day?

a. ~14.063 tons of feed / day
b. ~141.000 tons of feed / day
c. ~15.625 tons of feed / day
d. ~28.126 tons of feed / day
At 70 0F: 125,000 hens X 0.250 lb / 2000 = 15.625 tons of feed / day
At 90 0F: A 20 0F increase in house temperature = 10% decrease in feed consumption per hen per
day or 0.250 lb X 0.90% = 0.225 lb of feed consumed per hen per day at this temperature.
0.225 lb of feed consumed per hen per day at a house temperature of 70 0F X 125,000 hens / 2000
= ~14.063 tons of feed / day
or
15.625 tons of feed consumed by 125,000 hens per day at a house temperature of 90 0F X 0.90% =
~14.063 tons of feed /day
C-161 (see table)
30. A small LED bulb releases 800 lumens. If only about 49% of light from the LED bulb is
available to hens in a laying house, approximately how many lumens are available to the hens?

a.

~392

b. ~408
c. ~39,200
d. ~3,920
800 lumens X 0.49% = ~392 lumens

C-179 & C-180
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COACHES MEETING
2017 National FFA Poultry Evaluation CDE
Written Examination
Directions: Please read each item carefully. Using a No. 2 pencil, bubble the letter on your scan
sheet that corresponds with the most correct answer.

1. The carry of muscling in market broilers is determined by how well the breast meat width
carries from the ________ to the end of the keel bone.
(p. B-4)
a. middle of the breast
b. front of the tibia
c. points of wing attachment
d. point of sacral attachment

“C”

2. While candling an egg, an individual observes very small blood spots that do not aggregate to
more than 1/8 inch in diameter. This egg would be assigned a USDA Grade of __________.
(p. B-27)
a. AA
b. A
c. B
d. Loss

“C”

3. While evaluating exterior shell quality, slight/moderate, localized stains covering less
than 1/32 of the shell are observed. Which USDA Grade should be assigned to this egg?
(p. B-35)
a. A
b. AA
c. B
d. C

“C”

4. The USDA defines natural proportion of skin in further-processed poultry products as making
up to what percentage of the total weight of the product (meat + skin)?
(p. B-38)
a. 38%
b. 28%
c. 18%
d. 8%

“C”
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5. When identifying the parts of a chicken carcass, you observe that a part has been severed
from the breast approximately half way between the end of the hypocledium and from the
point of the cranial process of the sternal crest to a point where the part joins the shoulder.
This part should be identified as a _____________.
(p. B-47)
a. wishbone
b. breast quarter
c. breast quarter without wing
d. split breast

“A”

6. The commercial poultry industry in the Unites States has two overall objectives: (1)
production of table eggs, and (2) production of ____________________________.
a. further-processed products
b. meat, primarily consisting of chicken and turkey products
c. eggs for cooking, including baking
d. eggs for commercial institutions
7. A wing’s secondaries form the ________________.
a. wing-bay
b. wing-bow
c. wing-bar
d. wing-front

(p. C-2)

“B”

(p. C-15)
“A”

8. After 4 to 6 days of incubation, which part of an incubating egg collects water from the
albumen to protect and support the developing embryo?
(pp. C-29 & C-30)
a. amnion
b. allantois
c. chorion
d. chorioallantoic membrane

“A”

9. Increased embryo mortality in incubating chicken eggs usually occurs
a. around day 4 and an even larger percentage at day 18.
b. with the largest percentage on day 14.
c. with the largest mortality, early on day 4.
d. near hatching on day 24.
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“A”

(p. C-35)

10. Which of the following descriptions about infectious disease agents is false? (p. C-39)
a. protozoa are microscopic
b. protozoa are multicellular organisms
c. a parasite host is an organism in which a parasite lives
d. mycoplasma organisms lack a cell wall

“B”

11. Which of the following statements about disease prevention is not true? (pp. C-41 & C-42)
a. The 4 major components of biosecurity are isolation, traffic control, sanitation, and
recovery.
“A”
b. Biosecurity refers to precautions taken to minimize the risk of infectious disease
introduction.
c. Isolation refers to confinement of animals within a controlled environment.
d. When you arrive at a farm for visit, consider yourself “dirty.”
12. Which of the following diseases is highly contagious for young chicks, affects primarily the
bursa of Fabricius, and leads to poor vaccination responses?
(p. C-47)
a. Gumboro disease
b. fowl cholera
c. Marek’s disease
d. Newcastle disease

“A”

13. Regarding poultry waste management and the storage of broiler litter, research performed
on roofed storage systems shows that this type of system loses what percentage of
ammonia nitrogen after two months, assuming no airtight cover is used?
(p. C-60)
a. 15%
b. 30%
c. 10%
d. 5%

“C”

14. Daily manure production by 100 six-week old broilers consuming 26 to 30 pounds feed per
day may be expected to produce how much manure each day?
(p. C-65)
a. 30 to 35 pounds
b. 26 to 30 pounds
c. 50 to 60 pounds
d. 13 to 15 pounds

“A”
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15. High humidity is most often a _____________ problem and can affect bird health. (p. C-68)
a. summer
b. winter
c. spring
d. fall

“B”

16. The term _________________ means moving outside air into the poultry house, and
exhausting inside air out of the house.
(p. C-69)
a.
b.
c.
d.

air transfer
exsanguination
ventilation
transitioning

“C”

17. The modern breeds of chickens we have today were mainly derived from which two types
of birds?
(p. C-78)
a. Asiatic and Mediterranean
b. Mediterranean and Continental
c. American and English
d. South Asian and Mesopotamia

“A”

18. Vitamins are essential organic (carbon-based) compounds needed in small amounts by a
bird and are divided into two categories: fat-soluble and water-soluble. A, D, E, and K are
_______________________________________.
(p. C-86)
a. water-soluble vitamins
b. fat-soluble vitamins
“B”
c. good supplemental vitamins but not necessary for a bird’s growth and health
d. non-essential vitamins
19. The expected crude protein (CP) percentage of the Fish Meal used in most poultry rations is
approximately _______.
(p. C-90)
a. 85%
b. 45%
c. 60%
d. 75%

“C”
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20. In 2015, the National Chicken Council estimated that ______% of chicken marketed in the
United States was sold as whole birds.
(this section is found on myservices.com, as described in the Poultry Science Manual
for National FFA Events, 7th edition.)
a. 11
b. 85
c. 15
d. 2

“A”

21. The first step in processing poultry for human consumption is _____________________.
(this section is found on myservices.com, as mentioned on page in the Poultry Science
Manual for National FFA Events, 7th edition.)
a. catching and loading
b. transporting
c. withdrawal of feed and water
d. stunning

“C”

22. In the United States, under inspected slaughter facilities, poultry are typically
(this section is found on myservices.com, as mentioned on page in the Poultry Science
Manual for National FFA Events, 7th edition.)
a. stunned before slaughter using current flowing through a saline bath to the head of the
bird.
“A”
b. rendered unconscious prior to slaughter using a carbon dioxide-based gas.
c. slaughtered with an axes and chopping blocks.
d. slaughtered without stunning to facilitate bleed-out.
23. The cost of poultry meat in the United States has been kept low compared to other meat
products by using a _________________________ strategy.
(this section is found on myservices.com, as mentioned on page in the Poultry Science
Manual for National FFA Events, 7th edition.)
a. vertical integration
b. horizontal or lateral production
c. side-way, “just in time” sales
d. 3-D integration

“A”
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24. Poultry processors and marketers have shifted their product mix to white meat packs,
marinated products, patties, nuggets, tenders, hot wings, and turkey jerky. These types of
products are referred in the industry as ____________________________. (this section
is found on myservices.com, as described in the Poultry Science Manual for National FFA
Events, 7th edition.)
a. supplemental parts
b. vertically processed
c. value-added
d. secondary trade

“C”

25. The wasting away of body tissue or an organ is termed ___________________.
a. virulence
b. muscularity
c. gangrene
d. atrophy

(p. D-3)

“D”

26. How many pounds of corn (9.00% crude protein) and pounds of protein concentrate
(37.00% crude protein) are required to formulate 100 lb of 16.00% crude protein mix?
(C-95)
a. 75 lb protein concentrate, 25 lb corn
b. 21 lb corn, 7 lb protein concentrate
c. 75 lb corn, 25 lb protein concentrate
d. 84 lb corn, 16 lb protein concentrate

“C”

9% CP corn – 16% CP target = 7 parts
37% CP concentrate – 16% CP target = 21 parts
7 + 21 = 28 total parts
Using Pearson’s Square
CORN
9
DESIRED
CONCENTRATE
37

21
16
7_
28 Total Parts

Corn: 21 / 28 * 100 = 75.00%; 75.00% * 100 = 75 lb
Protein Concentrate: 7 / 28 * 100 = 25.00%; 25.00% * 100 = 25 lb
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27. If the daily feed intake of 100 laying hens is 23 lb and the daily manure output is 27 lb,
what percentage of the manure output is a result of feed intake?
(p. C-64)
a. 117.39%
b. 85.19%
c. 46.00%
d. 62.10%

“B”

Applying related data presented in this area:
23 / 27 * 100 = 85.19%
28. The soil nutrient value of egg layer manure is assumed to be 1.40% nitrogen (N), 1.00%
phosphorus as P2O5, 0.60% K as K2O, and 4.00% calcium based on a dry matter (DM) basis.
Assume that on average 1,000 hens produce 207 lb of manure dry matter each day. After 1
week (7 days), how many pounds of N will have been produced?
a. 207 lb
b. 25,875 lb
c. 2,535.75 lb
d. 1,449 lb

“C”

Applying data obtained from p. C-64 and p. C-65:
125,000 / 1,000 = 125
125 * 207 lb / day / 1,000 hens = 25,875
25,875 lb / day * 7 days = 181,125 lb DM of manure / week
181,125 * .014 (% of N) = 2,535.75 lb N / week
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29. A flock of 23,225 broilers has an average weight of 5.75 pounds per bird. The dressing
percentage (without giblets, or WOG) is expected to be 64.50%, and the breast yield is
expected to be 33.00% of the carcass WOG weight. If breast meat is valued at $1.63 per
pound, what is the expected total value of breast meat produced by this flock (to the
nearest dollar)? (search myservices.com, “Marketing Poultry Products” pp. 2 and 3, as
mentioned on in the Poultry Science Manual for National FFA Events, 7th edition.)
a. $86,136
b. $46,332
c. $133,544
d.
$2,843

“B”

23,225 birds * 5.75 lb / bird * 64.50% WOG yield * 33.00% breast yield = 28,424.79 lb
breast meat; 28,424.79 lb * $1.63 / lb = $46,332 is the expected total value of breast meat
produced by this flock
30. A broiler company expects to produce 500,000 birds per week, and typically loses
1% of all birds due to leg problems. The average live weight of birds at the time of
processing is 5.5 pounds / bird, and the dressing percentage (without giblets, or WOG) is
expected to be 64.00%. If the carcass value (WOG) is $0.81 / pound, calculate how much money
each year would be represented by the loss of birds with leg problems compared to expected
value if the company was able to produce these broilers. (search myservices.com, “Marketing
Poultry Products” pp. 2 and 3, as mentioned in the Poultry Science Manual for National FFA
Events, 7th edition) and pages C-48, C-49 of the Manual.

a.
$14,256
b.
$259,200
c. $7,413,120
d.
$741,312

“D”

500,000 birds * 1.00% = 5,000 birds lost / week;
5,000 birds * 5.5 lb / bird * 64.00% WOG yield * $0.81 / pound = $14,256 lost /
week; $14,256 / week * 52 weeks / year = $741,312 lost per year
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2018 National FFA Poultry Evaluation CDE
Written Examination KEY
1. A broiler should reach 3.5 to 4.5 pounds of live weight in 6 to 7 weeks and
require ____ or fewer pounds of feed per pound of body weight.
a. Two
b. Three
c. Four
d. Five
Reference: C-4
AS.03.02 Analyze feed rations and assess if they meet the nutritional needs of animals.

2. _____ turkey production occurs under a contract system and growers are
typically paid based on the number of birds produced.
a. 75%
b. 85%
c. 95%
d. 100%
Reference: C-5
AS.01.02. Assess and select animal production methods for use in animal systems based upon
their effectiveness and impacts.

3. According to the Aviagen Turkey Guide, the basis of the generally accepted
practices of animal welfare are the five basic freedoms. Which of the following
is not one of these listed freedoms?
a. Freedom from thirst and hunger
b. Freedom from confinement
c. Freedom from fear and distress
d. Freedom from pain, injury, and disease
Reference: Turkey Guide, Page 4
AS.01.02. Assess and select animal production methods for use in animal systems based upon
their effectiveness and impacts.

4. In the Aviagen Turkey Guide, what related management activity will help
optimize foot pads and leg integrity?
a. Walk the turkeys
b. Provide slatted flooring
c. Maintain deep pit manure levels below 4’ in depth
d. Turning litter each week or as needed
Reference : Broiler Management Guide, page 12
AS.05. Evaluate environmental factors affecting animal performance and
implement procedures for enhancing performance and animal health.

5. BAccording to the general recommendations for broiler stocking density around
the world in the Cobb Broiler Management Guide, which system has the
highest maximum stocking density of 8.6 pound/ft2?
a. Solid wall house with tunnel ventilation and evaporative cooling.
b. Solid wall house with tunnel ventilation and foggers.
1

c. Open sided house with positive pressure ventilation and side wall fans at
60⁰.
d. Open sided house with natural ventilation and stir fans.
Reference : Broiler Management Guide, page 1
AS.08.01. Design and implement methods to reduce the effects of animal production on the
environment.

6. A watering system utilizing Bell or Cup drinkers would be considered what type
water system?
a. High flow rate
b. Low flow rate
c. Open
d. Closed
Reference : Broiler Management Guide, page 1
AS.07.01. Design programs to prevent animal diseases, parasites and other disorders and
ensure animal welfare.

7. When analyzing hatchery data for chicks produced from a specific breeder farm
that produces hatching eggs from 60-week-old hens, you determine that hatch
of fertile was 88.6% and percentage hatch was 79%. This would indicate a
hatchability problem likely related to:
a. Problems associated at the breeder farm.
b. Problems associated at the hatchery.
c. Both farm and hatchery are likely not to be performing to standard.
d. No trouble shooting information are indicated by this data.
Reference: Hatchery Management Guide, page 2
AS.06.02. Apply principles of comparative anatomy and physiology to uses within
various animal systems.
8. In the section related to marketing of poultry products, branded poultry products
have marketed well as an identifiable brand associated with a specific
company; however, along with this brand identity is:
a. Increased reluctance of merchandisers to stock these identified products
for sale.
b. Brands are associated with a processor and the reputation of the
processor must be maintained to assure market presence and
acceptability.
c. A recall of a branded product is no trouble for the producer as product
has no association.
d. None of the above.
Reference: Marketing of Poultry Products, C-98, page 4
FPP.02.03.01.a. Examine and explain the importance of food labeling to the consumer.

9. The HACCP System has been implemented to prevent the potential of hazards
associated with products. HACCP refers to:
a. Hazard and Critical Commercial Products
b. Hazard and Citizens Certification Process
c. Hazard Analysis Certification Control Process
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d. Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points
Reference: Marketing of Poultry Products, C-98, page 4
FPP.01.02. Apply food safety and sanitation procedures in the handling and processing
of food products to ensure food quality.
10. In the processing of poultry broiler carcasses, chicken parts which are destined
to be utilized as bone-in, breaded product in fast-food would typically be:
a. Hard scalded
b. Soft scalded
c. Skinned
d. None of the above
Reference: Processing Poultry Products, C-97, Page 3
FPP.01.03.01.a. Identify and summarize purposes of food storage procedures (e.g., first
in/first out, temperature regulation, monitoring, etc.).
11. Reducing carcass temperature in processing is a critical step in broiler
processing. The USDA requires that the carcasses must be chilled below:
a. 45⁰ F in 4 to 8 hours
b. 40⁰ F in 4 to 8 hours
c. 40⁰ F in 1 hour
d. None of the above
Reference: Processing Poultry Products, C-97, Page 4
FPP.01.03.01.a. Identify and summarize purposes of food storage procedures (e.g., first
in/first out, temperature regulation, monitoring, etc.).
12. The main objective of cooling of poultry meat during processing is to:
a. Minimize muscle breakdown yet achieve tenderness
b. Maintain favorable color of the product
c. Remove residual heat from scalding process
d. Minimize bacterial growth
Reference: Processing Poultry Products, C-97, Page 4
FPP.01.03.01.a. Identify and summarize purposes of food storage procedures (e.g., first
in/first out, temperature regulation, monitoring, etc.).
13. The USDA, FSIS, stands for:
a. Food Safety Inspection Service
b. Federal and State Inspection Service
c. Federal Services Inspection Safety
d. None of the above as FSIS is a unit of the FDA (Food and Drug
Administration)
Reference: Processing Poultry Products, C-97, Page 1
FPP.03.01.03.a. Identify and describe protocols for inspection and harvesting techniques for
animal food products (e.g., pre-mortem and post-mortem inspections, Food Safety Inspection
Service guidelines (FSIS), etc.).
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14. Body conformation, fleshing and finish are factors to consider when evaluating
broilers for meat production. What percentage should be assigned to the finish
of the broiler.
a. 45%
b. 35%
c. 40%
d. 10%
Reference: B-2.
AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological characteristics of animals to
make production and management decisions.

15. The fleshing on a broiler refers to the distribution of muscle and the total
______.
a. of thigh meat
b. of wing and back meat
c. of drum and thigh meat
d. of breast meat
Reference: B-3
AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological characteristics of animals to
make production and management decisions.

16. The width of muscling is in direct correlation with the
_____________________. B-19
a. width of breast between the top keel to the point of the keel.
b. width of breast between the points of the wing attachments.
c. width of breast between the Pectoralis Major and Pectoralis Minor.
d. width of breast between the Clavicle and Pectoralis Major.
Reference: B-4
AS.06.02.03.a. Identify and summarize the properties, locations, functions and types of animal
cells, tissues, organs and body systems.

17. The specifications for standards of quality for individual carcasses and parts
state that exposed flesh factors for a poultry carcass that weighs from 2 to 6
pounds is allowed no more than ____ inches of exposed flesh on the breast
and leg area to grade USDA Grade A.
a. ½”
b. ¼”
c. 1”
d. ¾”
Reference: B-19
FPP.03.01.01.a. Summarize characteristics of quality and yield grades of food products.
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18. The specifications for standards of quality for individual carcasses and parts
state that “when grading parts the thigh with back portion, Leg, and Leg Quarter
may have the ____ disjointed from the hip joint.”
a. back portion
b. drumstick
c. humorous
d. femur
Reference: B-19
FPP.03.01.01.a. Summarize characteristics of quality and yield grades of food products.

19. There are 4 major parts of an egg. The outer thin is found in which part of the
four (4) parts? B-27
a. Membrane
b. Shell
c. Ovum
d. White
Reference: B-27
FPP.03.01.04.a. Identify and describe foods derived from different classifications of food
products (e.g., meat, egg, poultry, fish, dairy, fruits, vegetables, grains, legumes,
oilseeds, etc.).
20. Practically all freshly laid eggs contain four layers of albumen — chalaziferous,
inner thin, thick, and outer thin. Another term for the chalaziferous is
__________.
a. outer thick
b. outer membrane
c. inner thick
d. middle thick
Reference: B-33
AS.06.02.02.a. Examine the basic functions of animal cells in animal growth and
reproduction.
21. An egg shell that has localized stains covering less than 1/32 of the shell or
scattered stains covering less than 1/16 of the shell should receive a USDA
grade of _____?
a. Loss
b. AA
c. A
d. B
Reference: B-33
FPP.03.01.01.a. Summarize characteristics of quality and yield grades of food products.

22. The Total surface area of a normal 2-ounce egg = __ square inches?
a. 1 9/16 x 1 9/16
b. 13/16 x 13/16
c. 9/16 x 9/16
d. 10½
5

Reference: B-33
FPP.03.01.04.a. Identify and describe foods derived from different classifications of food
products (e.g., meat, egg, poultry, fish, dairy, fruits, vegetables, grains, legumes, oilseeds, etc.).

23. An egg shell that cracked inside the hen’s body and then was repaired by
additional calcium deposited over the cracked area, resulting in a ridged area
should be graded a USDA ____.
a. B Quality
b. A Quality
c. C Quality
d. non-gradable
Reference: B-34
FPP.03.01.01.a. Summarize characteristics of quality and yield grades of food products.

24. Products with a “homestyle” appearance, will have greater than ___% coating
pickup; at this level of pickup with products will be labeled as “fritters.”
a. 25
b. 10
c. 75
d. 30
Reference: B-38
FPP.02.03.01.a. Examine and explain the importance of food labeling to the consumer.

25. The are several species of quail that exist in the world, but only four (4) are the
most common. What species of quail cannot survive in the wild? C-151
a. chukar
b. coturnix
c. bobwhite
d. blue
Reference: C-151
AS.01.02.04.a. Identify and summarize wildlife management methods.

26. It takes 8-10 gallons of water to fill and clean 100 feet of ¾ inch waterline in a
turkey house. If your building is 500 feet long and has two water lines you
should make up a minimum of ______ gallons of cleaning solution.
a. 90
b. 100
c. 110
d. 120
Reference: Turkey Guide, Page 28; 10 x 5 x 2 = 100
BS.02.03. Apply standard operating procedures for the safe handling of biological and
chemical materials in a laboratory.

27. Because hatcheries have no influence over fertility, it is important to consider
hatch of fertile in addition to hatchability. The hatch of fertile percent is a
measurement of the efficiency of the hatchery machinery. Hatch of fertile takes
into account the flock fertility as well as hatchability. If you set 100,000 eggs
from farm A on a given day and you have 86,000 chicks hatch from those eggs
and you know that the eggs were 97% fertile, what is the hatch of fertile
percentage for those eggs?
6

a. 80.66%
b. 84.66%
c. 88.66%
d. 92.66%
Reference: Hatchery management, page 2
% Hatch / % Fertile = % Hatch of Fertile
% Hatch = 860,00/100,000 = .86 (86%)
% Fertile = 97% (given in question)
.86 / .97 = .8866 (88.66%)
AS.03. Design and provide proper animal nutrition to achieve desired outcomes
for performance, development, reproduction and/or economic production.

28. A common feed blend for laying hens is based on a mixture of 67% corn, 22%
soybean meal, 8% limestone and 3% other ingredients. If you had a 10-ton
delivery of feed to your storage bin how many pounds of soybean meal was in
the delivery?
a. 4,000 lbs.
b. 4,100 lbs.
c. 4,200 lbs.
d. 4,400 lbs.
Reference: C-125; 10 x .22 = 2.2 (tons); 2.2 x 2,000 = 4,400 pounds
AS.03. Design and provide proper animal nutrition to achieve desired outcomes for
performance, development, reproduction and/or economic production.

29. If you have 80,000-layer hens in your layer houses and you collected 71,155
eggs today, what is your percent hen-day egg production for today?
a. 87.61%
b. 88.94%
c. 89.12%
d. 90.67%
Reference: C-128; 71,155 / 80,000 = .8894 or 88.94%
AS.03. Design and provide proper animal nutrition to achieve desired outcomes for
performance, development, reproduction and/or economic production.
30. According to the Poultry Manual, only 49% of rated lumens of lighting systems

in poultry houses are available to chickens in the house. If one 60-watt
incandescent bulb produces 753.6 lumens; considering that one watt equals
12.56 lumens, how many lumens will actually be available to the chicken?
a. ~392.3
b. ~408.3
c. ~369.3
d. ~3,693
Reference: (C-129) 753.6 lumens x 49% = 369.3 (753.6*.49=369.264)
AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and efficient procedures
(e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce consistently high-quality
animals that are well suited for their intended purposes.
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WRITTEN EXAM KEY

1.

Hens that have laid large numbers of eggs are usually bleached in all the body parts.
What is the approximate number of weeks should it take for the bottom of the foot to
fade?
0 to 2
3 to 4
4 to 5
8 to 12
Reference: B-7

AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.03.c Evaluate and select animals to produce superior animal products based on
industry standards.

2.

The U.S. Standards for Quality of Individual Shell Eggs uses different factors as the
basis to determine egg quality. Of the factors listed below, which one does not fit into
the Standards for Quality of Individual Shell eggs?
cleanness and soundness of shell
shell color
size of air cell
white or yolk
Reference: B-22

AFNR Standard: FPP.03.01.03.b Examine and evaluate inspection and harvesting of animals using regulatory
agency approved or industry-approved techniques.

3.

When candling an egg, the maximum depth of an air cell for a Grade A quality should
be:
up to 1/8"
1/8” to 3/16”
greater than 3/16"
Less than 1 inch
Reference: B-25

AFNR Standard: FPP.03.01.01.c. Outline procedures to assign quality and yield grades to food products
according to industry standards.

4.

Pronounced ridges ______________________.
Detract from the appearance of the egg while increasing the soundness/strength of the egg.
Decrease shell soundness/strength and detract from the appearance of the egg.
Should be marked as an NG (nongradable) Quality.
None of the above.
Reference: B-34

AFNR Standard: FPP.03.01.04.c. Evaluate and grade food products from different classifications of food
products.

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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5.

Some Further Processed Poultry Meat Products are Whole Muscle Boneless or Bone-In
Products: These products go through a five-step process flow starting with
Portioning. What is the final process step these products go through before
packaging?
Glazing
Portioning
Marination
Predust/Batter/Bread
Reference: B-38

AFNR Standard: FPP.03.01.02.b. Assemble procedures to perform quality-control inspections of raw food
products for processing.

6.

When identifying poultry parts, the part that is the inner pectoral muscle
(pectoralis minor, underlying the pectoralis major) along the breastbone. It is a
boneless, skinless portion of white meat. Tendons may be present. This part
should be identified as:
Boneless/Skinless split breast
Pectoralis Major
Pectoralis Minor
Tenderloin
Reference: B-47

AFNR Standard: AS. 06. 02. 03. c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological characteristics of animals
to make production and management decisions.

7.

For a typical egg laying operation, the production goals are to produce an average of
one dozen table eggs for every 3.0 to 3.5 pounds of feed provided, and to
gather 240 to 350 eggs per hen housed during the ________week
laying period.
35 to 52
52 to 80
80 to 95
100 to 135
Reference: C-3

AFNR Standard: AS.04.03.04.c. Select and assess animal performance based on quantitative breeding values
for specific characteristics.

8.

The supplying of producers with the services and materials necessary for
production, including the processing and marketing of products to meet the
consumer’s needs is called.
Agribusiness
Ag Communication
Ag Education
Ag Marketing
Reference: C-9

AFNR Standard: ABS.01 .02.02.a. Identify the meaning and importance of goals and objectives in AFNR
business enterprises.

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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9.

The muscles of poultry have distinct purposes to assist poultry to be mobile
and assist in flight. The muscle that flexes the knee joint and extends the thigh
is the ____________________muscle.
Adominus
Peroneus
Satorius
Semitendinosus
Reference: C-17

AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to animal growth,
development, health and reproduction.

10. The _________________is a cavity for the entrance of the genital, urinary, and
digestive tracts.
Cecum
Cloaca
Glandular Stomach
Follicular Membrane
Reference C-23
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to animal growth,
development, health and reproduction.

11. The ________system consists of a number of glands that produce secretions called
hormones.
Alimentary
Endocrine
Reproductive
Urinary
Reference: C-25
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to animal growth,
development, health and reproduction.

12. When candling a fertile egg, a healthy embryo causes the egg to have a________
appearance.
Dark
Clear
Cloudy
Red
Reference: C-29
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.02.c. Apply the processes of meiosis and mitosis to solve animal growth,
development, health and reproductive problems.

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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13. _____________________is the ability of an organism to produce disease in poultry.
Bacteria
Disease
Infection
Pathogenicity
Reference: C-38
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders of animals based on
symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites and physiological disorders.

14. ________ Disease, is a highly contagious viral disease of young chickens characterized
by high mortality, anorexia, diarrhea, and depression. It is caused by a virus that
has a preference for lymphoid tissue, primarily the bursa of Fabricius.
Cholera
Fowl Pox
Gumboro
Infectious Laryngotracheitis
Reference: C-47
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders of animals based on
symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites and physiological disorders.

15. Which of the following terms indicates without oxygen?
Anaerobic
Aerotolerant organism
Antioxidant
Obligate organisms
Reference: C-60
AFNR Standard: AS.08.01.01.b. Assess methods of reducing the effects of animal agriculture on the
environment.

16. A moisture content considered p r o p e r for successful aerobic composting w o u l d
be?
20% to 30%
30% to 40%
40% to 50%
50% to 60%
Reference: C-62
AFNR Standard: AS.08.01.01.b. Assess methods of reducing the effects of animal agriculture on the environment

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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17. During grow out of broilers, the temperature target for best performance
ranges from _°F on day one to near _°F or lower just before catch at time
for slaughter. What are these temperatures?
80°F and 75°F
9O°F and 7O°F
95°F and 7°5F
99°F and 75°F
Reference: C-68
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and efficient procedures (e.g.,
selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce consistently high-quality animals that are well suited
for their intended purposes.

18. The scientific name for the ancestor of the domestic chicken, red jungle fowl is:
Anser anser
Gallus gallus
Gallus melegrus
Phasianus Phasianus
Reference: C-78
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders of animals based on
symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites and physiological disorders.

19. The turkey was domesticated in Mexico over 2000 years ago by the
Aztecs
Choushatas
Mexico
Navaho
Reference: C-79
AFNR Standard: AS.01.01.01.c. Evaluate the implications of animal adaptations on production practices and the
environment.

20. A

_____________

is a segment of DNA that carries a blueprint for the function of a cell.

Chromosome
DNA
Gene
Genotype
Reference: C-81
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to animal growth,
development, health and reproduction.

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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21. __________are complex organic macromolecules containing carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen, and usually sulfur.
Carbohydrates
Lipids
Proteins
Minerals
Reference: C-83
AFNR Standard: AS.03.02.02.c. Select and utilize animal feeds based on nutritional requirements, using rations
for maximum nutrition and optimal economic production.

22. Single stomach, or monogastric, animals require 22 amino acids in their body. Those
animals can manufacture a portion of the 22 non-dietary essential amino acids, but
cannot store the amino acids in their bodies. As a result, they must get a daily dose
of protein containing which of the following?
Adequate dietary methionine levels to cover the shortage.
Dietary protein exclusively from plant feedstuffs.
Dietary nitrogen levels to build these odd amino acids.
The other 10 dietary essential amino acids.
Reference: C-84
AFNR Standard: AS.03.01.01.c. Assess nutritional needs for an individual animal based on its growth stage and
production system.

23. Animals need very small amounts of some types of minerals that are called Trace
Minerals. Which of the following would be listed as a Trace Mineral?
Biotin
Choline
Cobalt
Sodium
Reference: C-86
AFNR Standard: AS.03.01.02.b. Correlate a species' nutritional needs to feedstuffs that could meet those needs.

24. According to the Section, Marketing Poultry Products in the Poultry Science Manual, in
the U.S., food is packaged and sold in a/an ___ market.
Consumer-driven
Fad or Niche-driven
Finance-driven
Regulatory-driven
Reference: Marketing Poultry Products C-98, Page 1
AFNR Standard: ABS.05.03.01.b. Assess alternative marketing strategies as related to marketing principles for
AFNR businesses (e.g. value-adding, branding, niche marketing, etc.)

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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25. Food safety is an important part of the marketing program when the company's
products are branded. In addition, the HACCP system is implemented in all facilities
to prevent the potential of hazards associated with the branded poultry
products. HACCP refers to:
Hazard Analysis and Crucial Controller Positioning
Hazard Analysis and Central Control Points
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points
Hazard Analysis and Crucial Control Points
Reference: Marketing Poultry Products, C-98, Page 4
AFNR Standard: FPP.01.03.01.a. Identify and summarize purposes of food storage procedures (e.g., first
in/first out, temperature regulation, monitoring, etc.).

26. If broiler litter contains 25% moisture, then one ton will contain:
800 pounds dry matter
1,500 pounds dry matter
1,600 pounds dry matter
1,800 pounds dry matter
Reference: C-65
AFNR Standard: ESS.04.02.01.c. Develop a plan for solid waste disposal for a given situation that considers the
environmental hazards, economic realities and social concerns associated with this task.

27. If a house of 6-week-old Broilers eat between 26 to 30 pounds of feed per day
per 100 birds, what is the total feed consumption for a house containing 29,500
birds per day?
1.3 tons to 1.5 tons
2 tons to 4 tons
2.6 tons to 3 tons
3.8 tons to 4.4 tons
Reference: C-65
29,500/100 = 295; 295 x 26 = 7,670; 7670/2000 = 3.835
29,500/100 = 295; 295 X 30 = 8,850; 8850/2000 = 4.425
AFNR Standard: AS.03.02.01.c. Select appropriate feedstuffs for animals based on a variety of factors (e.g.,
economics, digestive system and nutritional needs, etc.).

28. If the soil nutrient value of broiler litter contains 1.2% phosphorus as P2Os, then
a ton will contain:
12 pounds of
20 pounds of
24 pounds of
48 pounds of
Reference: C-64

phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus

2,000 x 0.012 = 24 pounds
AFNR Standard: ESS.04.02.03.c. Evaluate the appropriateness of composting methods in different situations

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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29. Dry-Stack Storage Systems with a gable-roofed structure is an option for storing
large quantities of manure in a dry environment. What is the total cost of a 40foot by 60-foot structure at $3.75 per square foot?
$4,500
$8,400
$9,000
$10,400
Reference: C-59
40 ft. x 60 ft. = 2400 square feet; 2400 sq. feet x $3.75 = $9,000
AFNR Standard: ESS.04.02.01.c. Develop a plan for solid waste disposal for a given situation that considers the
environmental hazards, economic realities and social concerns associated with this task.

30. How many pounds of ground corn (9% protein) and pounds of soybean meal SBM
(44% protein) needed to formulate a ton of 22% crude protein mix?
63 pounds of corn; 37 pounds of SBM
900 pounds of corn; 1,100 pounds of SBM
1,257 pounds of corn; 743 pounds of SBM
1,560 pounds of corn; 440 pounds of SBM
Reference: C-95
Using Pearson's Square
Corn

9

Desired
SBM

22
22

44

13
35 total parts

Corn: 22÷35 = 0.6285 x 2000 = 1,257 pounds
SBM: 13÷35 = 0.3714 x 2000 =

743 pounds

AFNR Standard: AS.03.02.02.c. Select and utilize animal feeds based on nutritional requirements, using rations
for maximum nutrition and optimal economic production.

FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education.
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2021 National FFA Poultry Evaluation CDE
Written Examination KEY
1. On Leghorn-strain pullet farms, birds are raised from hatchlings to approximately
_________ weeks of age, so pullet growers must provide facilities capable of
brooding and growing the pullets. In most cases, the egg company pays pullet
growers based on the number of birds produced or for returns per square foot,
and efficiency bonuses may be available.
a. 15 to 20
b. 20 to 24
c. 16 to 17
d. 15 to 18
Reference: C-2
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.03.c. Evaluate and select animals to produce superior
animal products based on industry standards.
2. A broiler should reach 3.5 to 4.5 pounds of live weight in 6 to 7 weeks and
require two or fewer pounds of feed per pound of body weight. A broiler dresses
into a _______-pound ready-to-cook carcass to be marketed whole, by parts, or
further-processed.
a. 2 to 3
b. 2.5 to 3.5
c. 4 to 5
d. 6 to 7
Reference: C-4
AFNR Standard: FPP.03.01.03.b. Examine and evaluate inspection and harvesting of
animals using regulatory agency approved or industry-approved techniques.
3. Most (95%) turkey production occurs under a ____ system, and growers are
typically paid based on the number of birds produced.
a. straight-run
b. contract
c. grow-out
d. free range
Reference: C-5
AFNR Standard: AS.04.03.04.c. Select and assess animal performance based on
quantitative breeding values for specific characteristics.
4. The various species of poultry belong to the animal kingdom and to the class
____.
a. mammilla
b. verbrata
c. aves
d. Gallus gallus
Reference: C-13
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AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
5. Which of the following are unique characteristics poultry possess when
compared to other forms of livestock?
a. Poultry has a more dense skeleton with heavier bones
b. Poultry has a lower respiration rate
c. Poultry has a higher body temperature
d. Poultry has a lower pulse rate
Reference: C-13
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
6. Quail belong to the order ________
a. columbiformes
b. anseriformes
c. numididae
d. galliformes
Reference: C-14
AFNR Standard: AS.04.03.04.c. Select and assess animal performance based on
quantitative breeding values for specific characteristics.
7. The distinct feather tracts from which feathers originate are called
a. Coccygis
b. Feather Follicles
c. Pterylae
d. Peroneus
Reference: C-16
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
8. Which of the 2 skin features are important in regulating the bird’s body
temperature and their development is closely related to the gonadal activity?
a. Wattles and earlobes
b. Comb and feathers
c. Wattles and feathers
d. Comb and wattles
Reference: C-16
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
9. Which muscle depresses the wing in it’s downward motion?
a. Pectoralis Major
b. Pectoralis Minor
c. Flexor perforans
d. Obliquus
2

Reference: C-17
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
10. In the fowl, the senses _________ are poorly developed.
a. sight and hearing
b. taste and smell
c. walking and running
d. flight and gliding
Reference: C-19
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
11. The lower larynx (syrinx) is the ______
a. voice box
b. trachea
c. bronchi
d. lungs
Reference: C-20
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
12. The fowl’s circulatory system differs slightly from mammals in that avian red
blood cells are ______
a. smaller
b. larger
c. non-nucleated
d. nucleated
Reference: C-21
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
13. In which ways does the avian lung differ from the mammalian lung?
a. Avian lung is partially imbedded in the ribs
b. Avian lung is non-expandable
c. Avian lung is non-lobed
d. All of the above
Reference: C-20
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
14. How do the number of chambers in the avian heart compare to the mammalian
heart?
a. They are the same, each have four
b. Avian hearts have fewer chamber
c. Avian hearts have more chambers
3

d. None of these answers is correct
Reference: C-21
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
15. The proventriculus of a fowl’s alimentary canal is found after the ______.
a. ingulvies
b. glandular stomach
c. duodenum
d. colon
Reference: C-22
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
16. The ___ marks the junction of the small and large intestine
a. cloaca
b. cecum
c. liver
d. gallbladder
Reference: C-23
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
17. Which of the following would contain the genetic information supplied by the
female chicken?
a. Blastodisc
b. Sperm
c. Albumen
d. Allantois
Reference: C-27
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.03.c. Apply knowledge of anatomical and physiological
characteristics of animals to make production and management decisions.
18. The moment an egg becomes fertilized in the oviduct of the chicken, the sperm
and blastodisc merge to become how many cells?
a. 1
b. 2
c. 3
d. 4
Reference: C-32
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.02.c. Apply the processes of meiosis and mitosis to solve
animal growth, development, health and reproductive problems.
19. Which of the following poultry diseases is egg transmissible and is unaffected by
antibiotics such as penicillin that target bacterial cell wall synthesis?
a. Cholera
b. Pullorum
4

c. Mycoplasmosis
d. Fowl pox
Reference: C-39, C-53
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders
of animals based on symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites
and physiological disorders.
20. _________ refers to precautions taken to minimize the risk of introducing an
infectious disease into an animal population.
a. vaccination.
b. biosecurity.
c. vector.
d. contamination.
Reference: C-40
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders
of animals based on symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites
and physiological disorders.
21. A disease affecting birds as well as many other animals, _________is caused by
the multiplication of single celled animals (protozoa) primarily in the digestive
tract.
a. coryza.
b. coccidiosis
c. rickets
d. bursa disease
Reference: C-48
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders
of animals based on symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites
and physiological disorders.
22. Which of the following terms would refer to the frequency of birds displaying
signs of a disease within a flock?
a. Morbidity
b. Intensity
c. Mode
d. Mortality
Reference: C-51
AFNR Standard: AS.07.01.03.b. Identify and describe common illnesses and disorders
of animals based on symptoms and problems caused by wounds, diseases, parasites
and physiological disorders.
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23. When adding built-up poultry litter material to a composter, if four or more flocks
have been raised on the litter, what probably needs to be considered to ensure a
proper C:N (carbon to nitrogen) ratio?
a. Add equal weight of water
b. Aerate the litter prior to addition to the compost
c. Aerate the litter with nitrogen prior to addition
d. Add a source of additional carbon
Reference: C-62
AFNR Standard: AS.08.01.01.b. Assess methods of reducing the effects of animal
agriculture on the environment.
24. When considering the concepts and methods of poultry genetic selection the
_____________ method is defined as: a Breeder uses a closed flock,
continuously selecting the better birds each generation and breeding from them.
a. hybrid vigor
b. two-line cross
c. inbred crosses
d. single line
Reference: C-80
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to
animal growth, development, health and reproduction.
25. Turkey semen can be chemically extended and:
a. Used up to 24 hours after collection.
b. Frozen and effective up to 24 hours after collection
c. Frozen and used up to 24 months after collection
d. Used effective up to 24 months after collection
Reference: C-80
AFNR Standard: AS.06.02.01.c. Correlate the functions of animal cell structures to
animal growth, development, health and reproduction.
26. To achieve the most effective wind-chill cooling effect the air velocity in a tunnel
ventilated broiler house will be approximately how fast?
a. 1 to 2 MPH (mile per hour)
b. 2 to 4 MPH
c. 5 to 7 MPH
d. 10 to 15 MPH
Reference: C-74
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and
efficient procedures (e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce
consistently high-quality animals that are well suited for their intended purposes.
27. The soil nutrient value of egg layer manure is assumed to be 1.4% nitrogen, 1%
phosphorus as P2O5, .6% K as K2O, and 4% calcium all on a dry matter basis of
the manure. Manure from 125,000 hens over a period of a week (yielding 207 lb
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of manure dry matter per 1000 hens each day). After 1 week (7 days), how
many pounds of nitrogen will be in this manure?
a. 207 lb
b. 25875 lb
c. 2535.75 lb
d. cannot be calculated
125,000 / 1000 = 125 thousand
125 * 207 lb/day/thousand = 25875
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and
efficient procedures (e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce
consistently high-quality animals that are well suited for their intended purposes
28. A local backyard poultry producer has 80 production laying hens at her house.
Over the course of a seven-day period she had an 80% production rate and the
hens consumed 93.71 lbs. of feed. What is the feed conversion per dozen eggs?
a. 2.51
b. 2.71
c. 2.99
d. 3.16
feed conversion
=lbs. of feed/ (total eggs/12 eggs in each dozen)
=93.71 lbs. of feed/ ((80hens x .80 x 7)/12 eggs in each dozen)
=93.71 lbs. of feed / ((64 x 7)/12 eggs in each dozen)
=93.71 lbs. of feed / (448/12 eggs in each dozen)
=93.71 lbs. of feed / 37.3 dozen eggs
=2.512
=2.51
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and
efficient procedures (e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce
consistently high-quality animals that are well suited for their intended purposes
29. A broiler processing facility processed a total of 285,485 chickens in one day of
operation with an average live weight of 6.14 pounds of bird. The average
carcass weighed 4.54 pounds with an average breast meat yield per carcass of
20.9%. What was the total production of breast meat for this day of operation?
a. 270,885.3 lbs.
b. 298,914.2 lbs.
c. 315,879.8 lbs.
d. 336,351.5 lbs.
total breast meat
= (average breast meat) x (number of chickens)
= (average whole carcass weight x % of carcass that is breast) x 285,485
= (4.54 x 0.209) x 285,485
= 0.94886 x 285,485
= 270,885.297
7

= 270,885.3 lbs.

AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and
efficient procedures (e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce
consistently high-quality animals that are well suited for their intended purposes
30. If the daily feed intake of 100 laying hens is 23 lbs. and the daily manure output
is 27 lbs., what percentage of the manure output is the feed intake?
a. 117.39%
b. 85.19%
c. 46%
d. cannot be calculated
23/27=.85185*100=85.19%
AFNR Standard: AS.06.03.02.c. Choose, implement and evaluate sustainable and
efficient procedures (e.g., selection, housing, nutrition and management) to produce
consistently high-quality animals that are well suited for their intended purposes.
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2021 National FFA Poultry Evaluation CDE
Written Examination KEY
1. C
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. C
6. D
7. C
8. D
9. A
10. B
11. A
12. D
13. D
14. A
15. A
16. B
17. A
18. A
19. C
20. B
21. B
22. A
23. D
24. D
25. A
26. C
27. B
28. A
29. A
30. B
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